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FOREWORD 

ISO (the International Organization for Standardization) is a worldwide federation 
of national Standards institutes (ISO member bodies). The work of developing 
International Standards is carried out through ISO technical committees. Every 
member body interested in a subject for which a technical committee has been set 
up has the right to be represented on that committee. International organizations, 
governmental and non-governmental, in liaison with ISO, also take part in the work. 

Draft International Standards adopted by the technical committees are circulated 
to the member bodies for approval before their acceptance as International 
Standards by the ISO Council. 

International Standard ISO 2975/VIl was developed by Technical Committee 
ISO/TC 30, Measurement of fluid flow in closed conduits, and was circulated to 
the member bodies in September 1976. 

lt has been approved by the member bodies of the following countries : 

Belgium India 
Egypt, Arab Rep. of Korea, Rep. of 
Finland Mexico 
France Netherlands 
Germany Portugal 

Romania 
Turkey 
United Kingdom 
U.S.S.R. 
Yugoslavia 

The member bodies of the 
ment on tech nical grounds : 

following countries expressed disapproval of the docu- 

Japan 
U.S.A. 

0 International Organkation for Standardkation, 1977 l 

Printed in Switzerland 
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INTERNATIONAL STANDARD ISO 2975/Vl I-l977 (E) 

Measurement of water flow in closed conduits - 
Tracer methods - 
Part VII : Transit time method using radioactive tracers 

0 INTRODUCTION 

This International Standard is the seventh of a series of 
Standards covering tracer methods of water flow measure- 
ment in closed conduits. 

The complete series of Standards is as follows : 

- Part I : General. 

- Part II : Constant rate injection method using non- 
radioac tive tracers. 

- Partlll: Constant rate injection method using 
radioactive tracers. 

- PartIV: Integration (sudden in jec tion) me thod 
using non-radioac tive tracers. 

- Part V : Integration (sudden in jec tion) me th od 
using radioac tive tracers. 

- Part VI : Transit time method using non-radioactive 
tracers, 

- Part VII : Transit time method using radioactive 
tracers. 

1 SCOPE AND FIELD OF APPLICATION 

This International Standard specifies the transit time method 
using radioactive tracers for the measurement of water flow 
rate in closed conduits. 

2 PRINCIPLE 

Flow-rate measurement by the transit time method 
(formerly called “Allen velocity method”) is based on 
measuring the transit time of “labelled” fluid particles 
between two Cross-sections of the conduit a known distance 
apart. Labelling of the fluid particles is achieved by injec- 
ting a tracer into the flow upstream of the two measurement 
Cross-sections (i.e. detector positions) and the transit time 
is determined from the differente of the mean arrival times 
of the tracer at each of the detector positions. 

Under certain conditions (see clause S), the flow rate g, is 
given by 

V =- Q” i 

where 

V is the volume of the conduit between the detector 
positions; 

t is the transit time of the labelled fluid particles. 

In general, the theoretical condition for the validity of the 
formula is that the measuring section be “closed to dif- 
fusion” : i.e. that the ratio of the local velocity to the 
longitudinal dispersion coefficient be equal at both ends of 
the measuring section. 

In practice this condition is fulfilled when the conduit has 
a constant Cross-section. 

The value of 7 is obtained by measuring the differente in 
abscissae of characteristic Points (in theory : centre of 
gravity, but in practice other characteristic Points may be 
found, see 5.6) of recorded distributions, corresponding to 
concentration/time distributions or their integrals, obtained 
at each detection Cross-section. The Signal from the detec- 
tors shall be proportional to the tracer concentration. The 
value of the proportionality coefficient and hence the 
absolute concentration value need not, however, be known 
exactly. 

3 REQUIRED CONDITIONS 

3.1 Tracer 

The tracer shall meet the general requirements defined in 
clause 5 of part 1, when a list of tracers generally used, with 
their advantages and disadvantages, is also given. 

3.2 Mixing of tracer 

The tracer must be sufficiently mixed with the flow at the 
first detector Position for the recorded concentration/time 
distributions at both detectors to be adequately represen- 
tative of the mean flow (sec 4.1). The selection of the 
positions for the injection and the detectors is controlled 
by the fluid velocity, tracer dispersion and the conduit 
layout. The conditions for this selection are dealt with in 
clause 4. At low Reynolds number, Re < 5 000, the mixing 
of tracer is not sufficient and no measurement tan be made. 
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3.3 Test procedure 

The procedure for the preparation and injection of the 
tracer solution, which in practice should be injected as 
rapidly as possible to minimize the dispersion of the tracer, 
is covered in 5.2 and 5.3. The internal volume of the 
measuring section must be determined with sufficient 
accuracy (see 5.7). Other requirements relating to the tests 
and the calculation of the transit time from the data are 
given in clause 5. 

4 CHOICE OF MEASURING LENGTH 

In the tra 
two Parts 

nsit time method, the measuring length consists of 

- the length of conduit 
and the Position of the firs t 

between 
detector 

the injection Point 

- the length of conduit between detectors. 

4.1 Length of conduit between injection and first detector 

When the concentration of tracer C, at only a Single Point 
in each measurement Cross-section is measured, the length 
of conduit between the injection Point and first detector 
shall be equal to or greater than the mixing distance. 

The mixing distance is defined as the shortest distance at 
which the maximum Variation of JOC, dt over the cross- 
section is less than some predetermined value (for example 
0,5 %), C, being the tracer concentration in the conduit - 
see clause 6 of part 1. This distance tan be calculated theor- 
etically according to 6.2.1 of part 1. Figure 3 of the latter 
Shows the measured Variation of mixing distance, with 
respect to variations in JFC, dt across the Cross-section, 
for various injection arrangements. Methods of reducing the 
mixing distance are described in 6.3 of part 1. 

There are, however, insufficient experimental results avail- 
able to relate variations in JOC, dt at the first detector 
Position, to the Overall accuracy of transit time as deter- 
mined from concentration measurements at Single Points 
in the measurement Cross-sections. 

If the measurement of concentration at each detector 
Position represents the mean concentration in the cross- 
section (for example by simultaneous measurements at 
many Points- or by a detector sensitive to tracer across the 
Cross-section), the degree of mixing required at the first 
detector Position is not as great as that corresponding to 
the mixing distance. In these circumstances the necessary 
distance between the injection Position and the first detec- 
tor Position may be considerably less than the mixing 
distance. For example, when using a y-emitting tracer 
centrally injected into a conduit and detected by three 
scintillation detectors positioned at each measurement 
Cross-section, flow rate has been measured accurately with 
a distance between injection and the first detector equiv- 
alent to only twelve conduit diameters. 

The length of conduit between the injection Position and 
the first detector should preferably contain no pipe fittings 
or sections likely to increase significantly the longitudinal 
dispersion of tracer at the detector positions. Examples of 
such fittings and sections are valves, flow regulators, and 
flow distribution headers. 

4.2 Length of conduit between detector positions 

The length of conduit necessary between the detector 
positions depends on the linear velocity of the fluid, the 
spatial dispersion of the tracer at the detector positions 
and the required accuracy of the ineasurement of transit 
time. 

The length of straight conduit (L) between detector pos- 
itions, the various ratios (p) of the transit time to the mean 
time for the tracer “pulse” to pass each detector Position 
(i.e. corresponding to the passage of 99,7 % of the tracer) 
and the various lengths of conduit (IV) between the injec- 
tion and first detector positions, are related to each other 
by the following formula : 

L = 4,25 p (p + fl) 

where L and N are expressed in numbers of conduit diam- 
eters. 

This relationship is shown graphically in figure 1. 

If the concentration/time distributions are recorded on a 
single-channel recorder, it is necessary for the length of 
conduit between detectors to be greater than the mean 
spatial dispersion of the tracer at the detector positions so 
that the recorded distributions do not overlap (p > 1). 

If a multi-channel recorder is used, this distance tan be 
reduced, but it is necessary that for accurate measurement 
of transit time the length of conduit between detectors is 
not less than one-half of the mean spatial dispersion of the 
tracer. For guidance, it is recommended to use in practice 
p < 0,5. 

4.3 Measuring section 

For the highest accuracy of flow measurement, the length 
of conduit between detector positions shall consist of a 
straight pipe of uniform Cross-section and shall contain no 
Pipe fittings or sections where dead water zones are Iikely 
to affect the concentration/time distribution measured at 
the second detector. Examples of such fittings and sections 
are valves, flow regulators, abrupt changes of Cross-sectional 
area, closed-ended branch pipes or sharp bends. 

The Overall accuracy of the flow-rate measurement is de- 
pendent on the accuracy with which the internal volume of 
the measuring section is determined. 

Losses and additions 

Additions of fluid upstream of the first detector Position, 
of the same nature as the fluid in the conduit, do not affect 
the result provided that this fluid is mixed with the main 
flow at the first detector Position. 
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Losses of fluid from the conduit upstream of the first 
detector Position do not affect the result but, if the tracer 
is not completely mixed at the Point of loss, the amplitude 
of the concentration/time distribution at the detector 
positions may be affected and its value changed by a 
constant factor. 

Losses or additions of fluid in the length of conduit be- 
tween the detector positions would Cause serious errors in 
the measurement of flow rate. Consequently, it is essential 
that the conduit between the two detector positions 
contain no branch connections and is free from Ieaks. 

5 PROCEDURE 

5.1 Handling of radioisotopes 

The use of radioisotopes (storing, transportation, handl 
shall compl y with any ex isting statutory regulations. 

5.2 Location of injection Points 

ing) 

The number and Position of injection Points located at 
the injection Cross-section depends mainly on the length of 
conduit between the injection Position and the first detec- 
tor Position and the method of measuring the tracer concen- 
tration at the detector positions (i.e. “averaging” method 
or Single-Point, see 4.1, qfh Paragraph). 

When the available length of conduit between the injection 
Point and the first detector is less than the mixing distance, 
it is recommended to proceed as mentioned in 6.3 of part 1. 

In particular, a suitable procedure consists in using a Single 
central injection against the flow or any other device which 
respects the symmetry of the conduit. Injection may be 
also be made upstream of a pump or a turbulence-generat- 
ing device. If multi-orifice injections are used, the device 
shall be so designed as to allow simultaneous injection at 
al I Points. 

5.3 Preparation of the injected Solution 

The concentration of tracer in the injected Solution shall be 
uniform. Homogeneity tan be achieved by means of a 
mechanical stirrer or closed-circuit pump. 

The required concentration will depend on the volume of 
fluid to be injected for each measurement, the degree of 
longitudinal dispersion of the tracer at the detector pos- 
itions and the sensitivity of the detectors. An estimate of 
the maximum concentration C, of tracer observed in a 
straight pipe of diameter D at N conduit diameters down- 
stream of a rapid injection tan be obtained from the 
expression : 

3A 
c, = 

4D3N1’2 

where A is the amount of tracer injected. 

lt is of i nterest 
does not depend 

to 
on 

note that the maximum concent 
the flow rate in the conduit. 

When a turbulente-generating device is positioned in the 
measuring length between the injection Position and the 
first detector, the maximum concentration may be greater 
than that derived from the above equation. 

This expression may also be used to estimate the amount 
of tracer to be injected for each flow measurement from a 
knowledge of the sensitivity of the measurement detectors. 
The amount of injected tracer shall be such that the tracer 
concentration at the detector Position be within the linear 
range of the detector. 

5.4 Injection of concentrated Solution 

In Order to minimize dispersion of the measured concen- 
tration/time distributions, the tracer shall be injected as 
rapidly as possible with no “tailing” of the injected Solution 
from the injection tubes within the conduit. This tan be 
achieved by any of the following means : 

a) by means of injection devices at the extremity of 
each injection Point, for example pop-valves which 
open and close simultaneously and rapidly; 

b) by ensu ring that the injected solution 
the conduit bY a flow of tracer-free water; 

is flushed into 

The tracer may be injected into the conduit by means 
of an additional pressure of gas according to methods 
consistent with either of the above requirements. When 
the tracer is injected at the pipe wall it is important that 
the injected fluid has a sufficient momentum to pen- 
etrate the flow; 

c) by breaking, with the aid of a suitable device, an 
ampoule containing the liquid to be injected in the 
conduit. 

5.5 Detection of tracer 

The tracer concentration tan be determined with detectors 
situated within the conduit or preferably outside of it, or 
with detector flow-cells for sampling the flow rate in the 
measuring Cross-section. 

The yield of a radiation detector is a function of the 
distance of the emitting particle from the detector. Where 
the detector is not significantly sensitive to tracer in all 
Parts of the Cross-section, consideration should be given to 
the degree of mixing at the first detector Position. 

lt is always desirable to adopt identical detectors in both 
measuring Cross-sections and to place them according to the 
same geometrical configuration. 

The differente in respo 
in both sections shall be 
time. 

nse times of the detector assemblies 
negligible wi th respect to the transit 

The background noise of the detector assemblies shall be 
carefully measured in the absence of tracer flow in Order to 
be able to deduce it from the gross Signal. Where possible, 
the radiation detectors should be shielded to minimize the 
Signal due to background. 
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If the mixture quality or the detectors are suspect, several 
detectors shall be positioned at each measurement cross- 
section, and the transit times measured by individual pairs 
of detectors shall be compared. 

5.6 Number of injections 

The number of successive injections required for each 
measurement of flow rate depends on the steadiness of the 
flow being measured, the random error in determining the 
transit time and the required Overall limit of uncertainty on 
the measurement of flow rate. 

Because in practice an absolutely constant flow rate is 
rarely achieved, it is recommended that at least five success- 
ive injections of tracer and associated measurements of 
transit time are made at each flow rate to enable an objec- 
tive analysis of the random uncertainties of measurement to 
be made (see clause 7). 

5.7 Calculation of transit time 

The transit time of the tracer between detector positions 
may be determined by suitable graphical constructions 
on concentration/time distributions or their integrals 
recorded simultaneously with accurate timing Signals 
from a suitable device. The transit time may be determined 
from the differente in times corresponding to the following 
positions on the recorded distribution from the detectors 
(see figure 2) : 

a) Centres of gravity 

The centre of gravity is 
teristics Point in all cases. 

the correct theoretical charac- 

b) Mid-area positions (i.e. half-areas) 

In the case of a st raight conduit, the 
is also a correct cha racteristic Point. 

mid-area Position 

c) Part-height positions 

The characteristic Points under c) are defined by inter- 
secting each curve by a line parallel to the time axis at a 
level between 1/3 and 2/3 its maximum concentration. 
The mid-Point where this line cuts the response curve 
of the detector is then a characteristic Point. The half 
height and 0,6 times the maximum concentration are 
two commonly used levels. 

d) Other Points 

The choice of other Points, such as the maximum con- 
centration, shall only be used when a rapid approximate 
determination is required. 

Alternatively the transit time may be determined from 
suitable triggering of an automatic timing System by the 
passage of tracer at each detector. The accuracy of this 
method depends on the method of operating the timing 
System and the concentrationkime distributions at each 
detector Position. 

Where the transit time is determined from concentration/ 
time distributions measured by detector flow cells, correc- 
tions shall be made for differentes in the transfer time from 
the measuring Cross-section to the flow cell for each detector 
arrangement. 

5.8 Determination of measuring section volume 

The internal volume of the measuring section shall be 
determined either from direct measurements of the ca- 
pacity of the section or from measurements of the mean 
conduit diameter and length of conduit between the 
detectors. 

For highest accuracy, the construction drawings shall not 
be used for the determi nati on of volume. 

lt may be convenient to choose the pipe section to be used 
on the measuring section before its erection and to deter- 
mine its useful volume. In this case, it is important that the 
useful volume does not Change owing to erection. 

lt should be noted that the relative uncertainty on the 
determination of volume has equal importante as the 
relative uncertainty on the determination of transit time for 
the assessment of the Overall uncertainty of the flow rate. 

6 SELECTION OF TRACER 

6.1 Characteristics 

The general principles for the selection of tracers are given 
in clause 5 of part 1. For radioactive tracers, the following 
shall also be considered : 

6.1 .l Type and energy of emitted radiations 

y-emitting tracers are generally preferred to fl-ernitting 
tracers because the measurement of this type of radiation 
tan be made through pipe Walls and the self-absorption of 
radiation by the fluid is decreased. lt should, however, be 
noted that fl-emitting radio-elements are more easily 
handled. 

6.1.2 Maximum specific ac tivity available 

6.1.3 Cost 

Cost depends amongst other things on the type and charac- 
teristics of the emitted radiations on the flow to be measured, 
on the sensitivity of the detector assembly to be used and 
on the desired accuracy. 

6.1.4 
waters 

Maximum permissible concen tra tion in drinking 

This is an important factor in the tracer selection. Prefer- 
ence shall‘ be given to the tracer with the highest ratio of 
the maximum permissible concentration to the concen- 
tration consistent with the desired accuracy. 
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6.1.5 Half-life 

A tracer shall be Chosen with the shortest possible half-life 
consistent with the above-mentioned conditions and with 
the conditions of supply, storing and measurement of the 
isotope, in Order to minimize any effect of contamination 

The transit time method makes it possible to use tracers 
with much smaller half-lives than dilution methods. 

and radiological Problems associated with the handling 
of the isotope. 

6.2 List of recommended radioactive tracers 

Among the most commonly used tracers the following tan 
be mentioned : 

Isotope 

Bromine-82 

Half-life : 36,0 h 

Sodium-24 

Half-life : 15,O h 

lodine-131 

Half-life : 8,04 days 

Type of emitted radiation 

Maximum permissible 
Beta Gamma 

concentration l) . 

Energy Abundante Energy Abundante 
&i/cm3 

MeV % MeV % 

0,44 wa 0,55 (75) 3 x lo-3 

0,62 (42) 
0,70 (28) 
0,78 (83) 
0,83 (25) 
1,04 (29) 
1,32 (28) 
1,48 (17) 

1,39 (100) 1,37 (100) 2 x lo-3 

2,75 (100) 

0,25 (3) 0,80 (2) 2 x lo-5 
0,33 (9) 0,28 (5) 
0,61 (87) 0,36 (80) 
0,81 (1) 0,64 (9) 

0,72 (3) 

Values of maximum permissible concentration are given as a guide only and reference shall be made to national regulations. 

Isotopes obtained by radioactive cows (generators) 

Isotope Half -life 
Energy 

r-radiation 
keV 

ceasium-barium ‘37CS 

137Css137Ba 30 years 

137Ba 

156s 
662 

tin-indium 

3go 

tellurium-iodine 

132Tem1yi 
\ 

’ 32Te 

78 h 

13Zl 

2,26 h 
78 
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